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In the electrical world one heir
and read a Teat deal ah -- i

"watt." The current i im-a-- . i
by satu, the nia. hinerv is nitrd
satt and lmj burn by watt. To
the ord.aanr latnian ail thu talk
of watts is mystify in?.

The nun to shorn ae owe the
idea of the horsepower as a Scot-

tish inventor, Janir Watt, ar.di
when the electric unit iuvolving tiiei
idea of working capacity to be
formulated the nauie of Watt .;

just gitea bean upon iU face the or Sometmi.-s.- " he a.ldl. "I
"THE CLINK OF DOLLARS" saved in every sen-ten- ce

of this ad. Goods, too, you are just in need of.

It might be just as well for some
of the over zealous friends of Judge
Pritchard not to go t far in criti-

cising those whocritieised the judge
anent the rock contract. The people
of the Sute appear to be willing to
pass the matter, but if there is too

fact that it refers to the presence in ' remeinher them for hat l'e U.vn

Kaleieh of lha railroad men. and it to theiu."
A DOUBLE SURPRISE.t "So do I," rejoined the professor;was taken as mere statement of a

much denunciation it might proroke supposed fact, and commented upon
as such. Xo reference was made, orsomebody to rake up natters

which the statute of limitations has

to indicate this cn.t, ja-- t a
that of Volia hu given u I he term
volt and Kara. lay ihe farad.

Watt considered that, taking the
average, a Lndn dmv horse

been pleaded. Belter not go too far.

Cauwd ky a L't Prtyr Book In a
Nw Y.H, Car.

C.rinted that a person wishes to
Jo well whatever he sets out to do,
no matter what the nature of the
undertaking, there must have Uvn
two chagrined young men on an
Kighth avenue ear the other even

its

"o do 1. But that in't jv.-- t hat I

mean. I'm reform; to the way ia
which you rememU'r them, the
characteristics that come to mind
when you think of a person you
haven't seen for well, we'll say a

year."
"Characteristic? I don't believe

I think of any characteristic?, at
least not till later. I picture the
peron as a w hole, of course, to be

This advice is unsolicited but
straight. Statesville Landmark.

We feel with The landmark on

intended, to the policy of The Time.
That paper stated on its front page,
apparently as a matter of news, what
we reproduced, and the words were
those of the representative of the pa-

per who wrote the article, his sum-mi-

up of the fact which he pre--

tended to have found, and not as the

capable of doing the work of liftm
3J.OO0 pound, through oue font of

gravity. The itifroduition of this
time limit, the minute, gate the

this subject The over - zealous

Cold Weather Specials
Men's ITeavy Fleeced Undershirts and

Irawers, worth 50c 30c
Boys Fleeced Undershirts 25c
Hoys' and Men's Fleeced Union Suits,

splendid 50c value 3!c
Wright's Health Underwear, Best $1.00

Crade, shirts and drawers, each 87jc
Ladies' HjavT Ribbed Undervestt and

Pants, special - 19c
Men's Flannel Ovemhirts. blue, brown

and fancy mixture 98c. $1.;'5, $1.50
Men's Wool Sox 10c., 15c. and 25c
Extra good line Men's Gloves, lined and

unlined. pair 15c. to $1.50

North Carolina
Wool Blankets

Full Siie 11-- 4 Klkin White All Wool
Bl.inltets, silk bound, pink and blue
borders, regular price $5.00 $3.98

Big Value in Outings
Good Fancy Outing, 7,c. ealue 5c
The heaviest and best 10-ce- nt Outings

made; solid colors, grey, brown, blue
and pink. Just the thing for cold
weather. Special price Sc

1 Lot Good Alamance 5c

friend are miscalculating the situa
, unii oi power, or rate or. perforatingtion. The willingness to pass the
i work. Tins or it equivalent hasgin with."

l I I t. 1 ill. O a ' I .'1 eiivwvu iohi a run v u tat l mmatter rests not Uvn the convinc-

ing nature of their vindication, but " w ciainia w air ieaii or i, n,. i, ,,. i,n ... , , Tt,., ..i...i...i ,,.t I'.i
it raiiie oi reitresenttti in

ing. Crowded iiH'n the rear plat-- f
urn where thev stmd were several

men and one woman. The woman
was old fashioned etiough to wear a
ilress with a x ket in it. Some
time during the trip from Thirty-fourt- h

to Fifty-nint- h street one of
the men found the pocket and

its contents.
At t'o'iiin'ni circle the woman,

unaware of her loss, pushed into the
and found a scat. Presently the

solemnly of the tired throng was
disturbed bv a burst ofYilartty on

anybody else, a statement of tup-pos-

facts having no dependence
whatever upon the interview which

terms of the liorrpower. and in
upon the unwillingness of North
Carolinians to think evi! of men w bom

they have honored. Nobody wants

"That ia preeisolv what yvi di not
do," he said. "It's jut the other
way around. You think of the
characteristics, or rather of one

that form it it erhap niore inlet

was tubjoined. We Uvk the article ligible to those ho are familiar
with mechanical rather than tlito believe anything wrong, it would dominant charaeterL-ti- lirt. then Special Values BlanKets

'

A Special 95c Umbrella. . i . i r.. i ... . .s 9baw.mru oi ta.it ouu not aa au of another which do. -- u't ni l to ele.trical expressions. The Kvbe too humiliating to all of

opinion, editorial cr other lse. Soj vou quite o much, unJ n md up tr:eal watt i the product of so!tTherefore we give the bent lit of the
multiplied bv amiH-res- , where thefar as our comments are concerned,; by getting uhat you of loo?e- -

10-- 4 Cotton Blankets, white and grey 65c
Extra Heavy Grey Blanket )8c
Very Special Handsome 11-- Wool Grey

Blankets, only $2.98

volt is the unit of electrical prcssurx-
-doubt, lake the charitable view, and

let the thing go. But the over zeal- -

Guaranteed, black, rain-pro- Umbrella,
both ladies' and gents', pretty assort-
ment of bandies. Special value.
Very popular price 98c

the kohI.I n,a hv hn ,l,iTur,,i Iv as the 'tthoie. lase me. f r ex
vour eves and tell me and the amu-r- is the ur.it ofClo-- eit the article had been given by anv i m,.,' v.mi u.tt- trii. t. roi-.-i- tneiKlirim tl il,nttitv p ii!:ttoaiousmessof Judge Pntchard's friendi

and their vicious attack upon Mr. other paper. We will leave it to ,'0any me y;tir ihm.jxtl Vi,u, , 0.,;tf f an ehvtncal current,
newspaser man in North Carolina to before vour meLtal vision t'.ist." Careful rieriments have demon

the platform. The two young fell-

ow were charting each otlier in
boisterous tones.

"You're a jay, you are," said one.
"A lo'd think yo't had spent all
your life rilling over plowed ground.
What you join" to do Keep it ?"

"Xo," was the reply. 'What'l

Lxkhart, tho had the manliness to
say if our position in this matter is "1 think." the aner came slow- -

j strated that Ttti watts per s.vond
speak from the housetops the thin,

not correct If the sentences which " ,'u,1 w tht' a.v ,!ult V,VJ 10 ' H 1"t P""" '1 IHr
that everybody else was mumbling second, or, to state the equation in

its usual form, T4ti watts equal one the use. It ain't no good."
in the corner, weakens their cause
and mav beget retaliation, as The

it in vour chair when oa are ta k- -
we reproduced were not true, the ed- - .;, in, to me, with vour troed
itor of The Times has his kick against an, Jour nauJj l)M alll l!u. ,,.
his own reporter. If he imagined kie in vour eve a ou !:ow me

liorseo er.
The form in which electrical pow

The woman listened inattentive-t-o

the loud remarks and wonderLandmark suggests. er cenerailv is soM is computed onother things than those which our; where I'm wrong in an opinion." ed in t vague way what thev hadAnd while everybody is disposed the lusis of kilowatt hours. Thehxacttv. returned the professorComments enntaimxt (ia nv,la t.ito pass it by with a clnritabie con- reference to. She nearly collapsed
when she found out. At Seven tv- -prefix kilo eonies from the drceklook into the scriptural statement what '.iIcon sauri TJZstruetion.the friends of Judge Pritch ihilioi, l.ooo. A kilowatt, written

boat mc o. a cu uoeiu wueu no one sixth street the conductor came
through the car hold ng out a smallard ought to hint to him that it me out, us it were. And that's the

wav vou'd do :t!i anvlsi.h. It's

Don't forget the best and larger stock of men's, ladies
and children's up-to-da- te Shoes can always be found at

our shoe store.

Special cut prices on all our Ladies' and Misses' Coats.
This is your opportunity 1f you are in need of a high-grad- e

Jacket at a low grade price.
You can always find seasonable, up-to-dat- e, first-clas- s

goods at reasonable prices at

W. H. BELK & BROTHER

also k. w., is therefore 1,000 watts
The kilowatt hour is the performpursueth.would be well to avoid the appear ather Umnd praver book which.
ance, or work, at such a rate thatances of evil hereafter, for the pub

the little thinir5 about a man or wo- -

In the death of the notorious Judge nn l',at tu-- in the men'ory.
when folded, might have been easi-

ly mistaken for a pockotWk.
1,000 watts per second shall le ile
livered cnntimmtilv for one l our.lic cannot always be over-argue- int

HargU of Breathitt county. Ken-- 1
"lll'n 'ou fut cn,,;l-:- "r ,,,,le I his oolong to anybody lu thisthe charitable view. The fathers cur he asked.The kilowatt hour has a special

interest for the man who has his oftacky, the biter at last got bit.
deemed it necessary to so hedge just Several passengers appealed to

tilings isomer you j;ei ue.ir goner-- I

al notion. It's lvcaue
individuality call it vilmt you

ant express' itself, us a rule.
fice or house lighted by electricice about, that there might be fhoi.k their heads. Presently hestop--A LAND OF SNAKES.

hM lfore the woman.temptation to depart from the straight lamps, iHvaiise tlie kilowatt hour i

the unit upon which the power ard
Soma Strwiueua Inhabitant of th.and narrow path, even involuntarily

through the little t!i.ii.'. It is with
no disrespect to tuv fa : peace
l.. . I.:... .1. I .. .1. . .... .

"Hits yours.' ho asked.

Mistily the woman felt in herlight companies base their charge.
Oectruul Review.A juror cannot sit on a case if he is Junfllaa ef Asia.

Coutrarv to general bclii j Ul 0 11.111 lil.4l Sa III UIO.IIILS
J lO't.ef, the'

concerning ins appearance centerrelated by even remote blood or mar les, it is, sue said. WhereCarrulaua Blind Ptop.nUuit In beaver bat. 1 see that in t.ie world
1 II never I u v anv writing paperbeaver hat the tlrst thing when 1

python, or boa constrictor, rarely
attack people and is looked ujM.n

wry differvutl by the from
the hamadrvud and cobra. The

riage to the litigants; he cannot even

sit upon the rights of a stranger in '(iues yon must have dropped
t," suggested the conductor. "Somelit of that man again," said the littleremember him, and, a mui mi

court if he himself has a suit pend uburban matron after she had BXrXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXHXXXIXXXXXXXIXUXXXXXXJfellows out there picked it un and
ing on an entirely different or trivial python will take up Ins abode in a

neighborhood and will not disturb
anything except the hen roosts.

say, he groups himself miller it. In

thinking of you, if you will pardon
mv making the remark, you arrange
yourself arour.il your omnipresent
pipe." New York Press.

matter. Then, is it seemly only
iiiiiiied it over to m;

The woman turned cold al! over,
'liive it here, ijmck," she said. "1seemly brethren, that Judge Pritch fhese he diaturhs verv much, as he

vvui't to seehas a great fondness for chickens;ard, sitting to trv the case of the BUGGIES.Words v. ere not required to tellalso for a stray uir or small cat.Southern Railway, should own a ma
wh it it was she wanted to see. The1 know of one ease, however, m a

jority of stuck in a concern that was
pause was tilled up eloquently by

doing a ridiculously prosperous bus

Speaking Proposal.
They were u crowd of married

men, reminiscent of the day of
iheir courtship.

"Jim, I don't see how ou ever
plucked up courage enough (o u-- k

Iicr actions. Kapidiv she turned the Bunnies
floating house where a python at-

tacked a woman and, contrary to
the preconceived idea, did nut crush
her in hi folds, but attempted to

eaves till she came to a kind ofiness with the road, that his son-i- n

pocket fastened between the pageslaw should be an attorney for the
vour wife to tnarrv vou. i on were

nt the back. 1'ioiu this the drew
two ten dollar bills.road; that his son should be a physi

wallow her, commencing with one
of her feet. When she was rescued
her foot and ankle were badiv lac- -

tlways siu h a bashful sort.

carefully helcd the MiH mm
down the steps. "I'm verv sorry
for him mid want to help bun out,
but he has absolutely no considera-
tion for my time. He begins to
talk the minute he gets to the
house, mui he talks and talk and
then talks some more, (iciierally
he takes up at hast hu hour mid a

half. He isn't talking up his goods
oh, no, indeed! He just indulges

in general conversation about every-

thing, from the weather to the
methods now used in the public
school. Kverv time I feel n im-

pulse to shut him oil I think: 'Poor
fellow ! He' blind.' And 1 let him

go u until he ruu dow n of hi own
accord.

"I'm lieginning to think it is true
of all blind cop!e that they are
tremendous talkers. Once in awhile
I employ a blind piano tuner, and 1

have to go out or he'd. talk so much
that he'd never get the piano
tiincJ." N'ew York Press.

1 declare if 1 didn't forget allcian for the rad. that he should
have in the past been the recipient

"Well," replied Jim, "she made it
AAE wish to invite your

N especial attention to
our complete line of Buggies:

rated br the make' teeth. The ahout raving them there," she said.
'Thank goodness, they didn't get

prettv eiisv fir me. Vou know
.f valuable favors from the road? Chinese kill the pvthon to make thilied up to her a long time, and of

medicine from th liver, which has -Taking the charitable view, can any course she must have known I meant The two hoodlum on the plathigh repute among them. Thev business. But the only time we
cur made reference to it was one

form eved the bill greedily.
amount of heated statement maki

this conduct seemly? Judge Pritch
also use the dried skin for medi-

cine. Anv Chinese drug flion in "Jav," said one of them in tones
night we wer sitting on the porch.ard mav he more honest than most Siam will have a nuitilicr of python

of disgust, "is no name for us fel-

lows," New York Times.
I mid to her rather casually, so she
wouldn't think I meant anything

kins for rale.men; he may even possess so judicial
One of the mot important things definite: Xo wine may hereafter lie solda temperament that personal inllu

ences cannot touch him even uncon "'Do vou think vou'll cut mar- - in Spain on Sundays, and the inns
rjr nniht be closed on week days atsciously; but certainly his friends

to know about snake bites ia that
the poisonous snakes, such as the
hamadryad, cobra, etc., leave on the
individual only two punctures of the
poison fangs, while the less poison

''She taid she thought flic might, Ulllllllgllt.cannot blame people (who may not
so I juiil, ' hen ?

know him so well; for judging him "'Whenever vou do,' was her
ous and hannles snuke leave, be- -by the same tests applied to other
ides the two puncture, the marksmen.
f adventitious teeth. Ill is is most

important in proguoiu, as beingOversensitive.
ailed to see person bitten who

The Raleigh times feels aggrived were showing gret shock it helps
phvsician and patient materially totowards The Journal on account of

Plant Wood's
Garden Seeds

FOR SUPERIOR VEGE.
TABLES fc FLOWERS.

Our buainsas, both in Garden
and Farm Meeds, ia ooe of the
Unrest in Una country, a mult
due to the fact that

assure the patient that while he mayan article in the paper last week, and

Piedmont, Ratterman and Luth, Perry, Gem and
Frank J. Enger. Quality and price to suit you.

SURREYS.
Canopy top, cut-unde- rs and straits from $65.00 up.

WAGONS.
Webber's, Tennesse, and the famous Nissen. We
have our 300-fo- ot store crowded with these goods,
and it will be a pleasure to our Mr. Key to show
you through, even though you are not ready to buy.

Our line of Harness, Saddlery, etc., cannot be surpassedin Variety, Quality and Price. .

We make a specialty of putting New Tops on old buggies.It will be to your interest to get prices from US before you
buy. .

wM.ftflTH HARDWARE. 60

lie verv ill, he will not die.
we herew ith present iU remarks tn There is onlv one fnake in the far

Dicktn Waa Annoyad.
TVckena' relation with the city

father were not slway happy. On
one occasion he runic up from
Itroadstaira to attend a ilunsion
Houe dinner which the lord mayor
of that day had taken into hi head
to give to the representative of
"literature and art." The worthy
chief magistrate meant well, but his
words of welcome to his guest were
not wholly complimentary. He con-

veyed the idea that he and his fel-

low aldermen were accustomed to

having princes, dukes and ministers
to dine, but tliat it was, of course,
delightful to see gentlemen of to-
other mrt. Hi general tone, ac-

cording to Fonder, was this: '"What
could jHissiblr be pleasanter than
for people satiated with ereatness

the subject: ea.--t that is, in ludia, Hurnia, Siam
and the Malar peninsula that will
alwavs and at all time attack a

"We would not pay the slightest
attention to an 'editorial' in The
Monroe Journal were it not for the man on tight. Thia i the hama- - U Quality is always our Jjdrvad, justly more feared than anv q lint consideration, qother animal that crawl. Fortu

nately for mankind they are not

fact that that paper might have un-

intentionally printed its unkind re-

marks. The editorial to which we
have reference begins, The Raleigh
Times, referring to the number of

m, except in limited districts.
We are headquarter for

Crass and Clovar Saada, Sead
Oat. Sd Potato, Cow

Paaa, Sola Beans and
other arm Seadt,

Thev are so feared by all that the
native ihikarri, or hunters, will go
mile out of their way to avoid the

quirk retort, and I said, 'All right
So we fixed it up." Youngstown
Telegram.

Psttara In Franc.
French law gives the authorities

of every village and commune com.
plete control over poster. No one
is permitted in France to deface
street and public places with crude,
ostentatious announcement of his
business or other subject. d

are infrequent in Paris and
are generally built permanently
into t wall, where they are taxed
according to their superficial urea.
When a building is in construction
and board screens are erected to
shield the public from dust and
otlier annoyance tuch teiiitornry
screens will toon be covered with
posters, but each poster so displayed
has been previously tubmitted to the
authorities, a Lcense obtained, and
each sheet bears the canceled rev-

enue stamp, according to it size.

Unconvinced.
In t certain school of Washington

there win one lad w ho would persist
in saying "have went."

One day the teacher "kept him
in," sayini;:

"While I am out of the room you
may write 'have gone' lifty times."

When the pedagogue returned he
found that the boy hud dutifully
performed the task, having written
''have gone" fifty times. On the
other tide of the paper, however,
was thit message from the absent
one:

to get for awhile by way of change
into the butler' pantrv?" Ihcken

Wood Descriptive Catalofue
I tb be,! and moil practical of mil
fttalofiiM. ad an ra
enrol, ml anthoritT oa all Garrlca
and IVm cropa. ('lalntti Ballad
free ou raquwt. Wrliafoilk

u annoved. London Tatler.
locality in which they are known to
exist The hamadryad will ttalk a

man a a tiger (talk hi prey. Mr.
Leonowen, who a a boy was edu- - Cngtith Mannara.

I it no longer txwsihle to lieated with the present kine of Siam T. W. WOOD & SONS,
"gentleman or t "lady" now thatand who is interested in teak for

SEEDSMEI. . ichiiB.,Vinearly all the rulet which reguhit
ed the conduct of these characters lx XXIXXIXX XXXXXXXXIKXXXXTX XXIXXXXX XXXXIXTXXXXXXXXX XXZXZZXX XZZXXXXX XXXXIXXXlfiare disregarded? The "gentleman'
and ladies formed on the old tut

est, told me he had teen elephant
Jin in half an hour after being bit-

ten and that he always carried a

hotgun loaded with buckshot when
in the junglo infested by them. lie
uid that one of his men, a Burmese,
was chased by one and escaped by
throwing tway hit clothing piece by

tern are armed with rapiers, those
on the new with explosives. It is
imposiible for the former to face Ithe latter without being destroyed.
that sppetrt to btve been fully recpiece, the tnake (topping each time

to bite the clothing. IU shot the ognized, and the characters are gen-

erally being remodeled to suit the
circumitanret of the time. The few

snake himself just at the man fell
exhausted near him.

remaining "eentlemen" and "ladieThete two snakes, the hamadryad Listen and Well List You.of the old ttvle ire regarded a
mutcum pieeet, interesting, but

and cobra, cause the great annual
death roll of India from tnake bite,
about 88,000 people but year. One I havt went of no practical value to themselvetJOHN WHITE.

or to othert. London Truth.Argonaut

railroad employes present in R ileigh
during the session, siys:'

"Here follows two paragraphs, and
only two, clipped from Hie local col-

umns of The Eve. ing Times an in
traduction to an interview with Mr.
II. J. Stewart of this city, a promi-
nent member of the Order of Rail-

way Conductors. This was all The
Journal cartd to reproduce just
enough to mislead its honest readers
and not enough to show them that
The Times printed the article as a
matter of news, as The Journal or
any other paper would have done
No editorial comment was made on
the matter by this paper then or at
any time since. The Greensboro
Kecord eaw the sU ry, read it aright
and commented on it Other papers
have doubtless done likewise, but
they left it for The Journal to twist
and miscontrue a local story.

"Even the enemies of the Evening
Timet cannot honestly say that this
paper refuses to give every side a
show. It has ever been the policy
of this paper to give everybody a
square deal and no legitimate inter-
est is refused a bearing in the col-

umns of The Times. Railroad em- -

Eloyes, carpenters and mechanics
the local columns as

freely as merchants, lawyers and
bankers."

And here is the extract which The
Journal produced last week as the
basis for the remarks to which The
Times objects:

"That the railroad men of this
State and other Southern States will
become factors in the future political
fortunes of their State and will as-

sert themselves in councils high in
the predominating parties it clearly
evident, if thecommitteeof employes
who hart been here for the past few

days in the interest of the railway
rate matters pending before the lee--

reason for this great death roll it
that Hindoos and Buddhists will not
kill the snakes, at it is sgaintt their
religion to take life. The cobra

ill go away from you usually, ex
cept in the netting season, snd then SAFETY

FOR THE FUNDS OF OUR DEPOSITORS.

Wc are constantly having calls for real estate of various kinds,
and sometimes we can't fill the bill. If you have anything in real
property that you would like to sell, you get the chance by listing
it with us. We might sell in a day what you could never sell.
We want all salable property in the county on our list.

Call and sec about it.

he will attack you on sight if you
disturb him or his mate. It it at
thia time that so many deaths take
place among the Maay and Sia-

mese, as it is coincident with the rice
planting season and the peasants
are busUr at work in the rice fields.
The cobra will bite under water.
and many people are bitten on the
loot or heel while pi"'ing rice.
Death usually takes place in an hear
or let. I have known a large buf

Promptness in all transactions, and unexcelled fa-
cilities for handling your business in every depart-
ment of banking, is the basis upon which this bank
invites your account

falo to be bitten and die in fifteen
minutes. It must bar been bitten
directly into a vers.

Monroe Insurance and Investment Co,
Real Estate and all Kinds of Insurance.

Office In Bank of Union Building, Monroe, N. C.

In the Malay peninsula and in
Siam no one ever walks abroad after
dark without a lamp or torch, at it

roves almost suicidal to do so.
tedical Journal. The First National Bank.The areraie yield of wheat Inisloture it to be accepted at the atli--

tude of the twenty thousand or more India ia officially stated to be about W. C Heath, President Roecoe Pblter, Cashier.men of thia State, all of whom are 11) bnabela aa acre,


